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a~r Russell, addressing the Wash-

1ot& Temple congregation recently,
Itd •o • te statements which seemed

.srtringt and. yet reasonable. His ar-

~aments quite upset some popular
theories, yet seem so rational as to
be convincing. His text was, "He
'btketh wars to cease unto the end of
thie earth. * * * Be still and Klnow
that I am G(-d."-Psalm 46:9, 10.

SThe pastor declared that no one
c~ould be more averse to war, on gen-
Seral ,principles, than himself. He de-
C ared himself an extremist in his sen-
ti, ment for peace. Yet he could not
c:'close his eyes to the facts of history-
.that practically every blessing has
come to the world through war, at
,t te cost of cruel bloodshed. Where
would America be today had there
been no war of Independence? Where
Would the nations of Europe he today
if they had not fought to maintain
their national liberties? Where would
a refusal to fight land every nation in
less than a year?

There is no conflict between this par-
ticular and common-sense view of the
matter and the teachings of our Mas-
ter, said the pastor. tutr master was
not addressing nations. but individuals,
when He directed that he who is smit-
ten on the one cheek should turn the
other, and be tnon-resistant. The in-
structions of Jesus were wholly and
solely intended for His disciples, Hisi
Eollowers. And they were instructed

that they shouldt conte out fromn the
world and be separate-a new nation,
a holy nation. They were to expect to

suffer persecution, even as did their
Tea•her. They had His personal prom-
ise that if they would thus suffer with
Him for righteousness' sake, their re-
,ward would be by and by in the King-
dom-then they would sit with Him in
His throne.

Jesus gave his followers no assur-

ance that a peace 'policy would be suc-
cessful and bring them earthly pros-
~perlty. Quite to the contrary, the

Scriptures declare that whosoever will

live godly shall suffer persecution-yes,
must expect to endure persecution, In

order to thereby have his loyalty to

God demonstrated prior to his accept-
ance to the throne of his Redeemer.
"If any man will be My disciple, let

him deny lhimself and take up his cross
and follow me."- Matthew 16:24.

The Beatitudes Not for Nations.
When Jesus said, "Blessed are the

peacemakers: for they shall he called
the children of Cod," He was not ad-
dressing nations, but individuals - a
special class of individuals-lthose ,who
would become His discilples by a full
renouncement of all earthly interests.
The Redeemer's declaration respecting
nations was the very reverse of His

"l~lizabeth" writes: "Kliltdly puhlish
agalintl the ,role 'pl ol fo r s . "t .: ,h i
orders a:l i tenstirptihn I have ni-
placed the- litter giving the ihgrediet ts."

A;iswer: (1i to .outr druggist anld ask
for table.ts trinietiniiroa ri lake art.ird-
Ing to dire•l tio nd r, e , ,ii s0on be
entirely rureld f all sI,• maI. tr 11.ul :ind
constipation. This is the hest treat ment
known for all kilds if stausmah trouble.

"Anna" says: "I alm nelrvcs, hysteri-
cal and ver, thlin dlle I' Ive(-rwrk. What t
ean I take to regain my orit' nal vital-
ity?"

Answer: Ito will grii•ul'liy rgain
your original sIrellith by using set up of
hypopilosphites comp., 5 tzs.; itintlrei
cadtlmenlce clamp. I ,oz. Mix :tln] take
teaspoonful hrifre meaIls. 'fhin Is the
best system tise tliat I knnw of.

Mrs. "P. R." asks: I nm trnblled with
a large goltlre. lid aml vry fleshy: soi
much so that I all ilmlltiinfortiahle,. \V'What
do you advise me to do?"

Answer: Five-grain arholt•ne taIhletsi
should be taken ireull-rly. If this is
done your goitroe and a•hno t rnal fat will
gradually he reducld. These tablets are
sold in sealed tubes, with full directions
for home use.

"Edna T." writes: "1 wish you wounld
recommend a, remedy- for kidniey and liver
trouble. 1 haiv dark spts liefr, nv
eyes, dizzy spells, and also twinges of
rheumatlsm."

Answer: I have received many letters
from people who have userd the following
remedy and bettn lured of ill troulble
such as you mention. Get tharee grain
sulpherb tablets (not sulphur tablets),
and take according to directions given.
They are sold at any well-stocked drug
store and are tlioroughly reliable.

"Louise"---CG•t the following prescrip-
tion filled and give 10 to 15 drops in
water before meals to cure your little
boy of bedwetting. Comp. fluid balm-

'o9rt, 1 oz.; tintlture rhusarmate, 2 1
grms, and tincture cubebs, 1 dram.

hs should be given one hour before

,,elent" writes: "My nostrils and
are badly affected with catarrh

Illy breath is very offensive. I also
_ a great deal with headache and

in my eyes. Can anything be done j
beIP me?"
1:-• et Antiseptic vilane powder has

Ibed with great success, and d
olf'letters releived daily from

of.grateful people who have i
of catarrh would ladicate its 1

statement respecting His followers.
Ile declared, "Nation shall rise against
nation," and there shall be wars.--
Matthew 24:6, 7.

I fear that I shall 'be misunderstood,
said the pastor. but there Is so much
confusion upon the subject that the

Truth needs to be stated plainly. And
I know of no place more appropriate
for its statement than in this capital
of the most peace-loving nation on
earth--next to China.

The truth is that war is not the dis-
case, but merely a symptom of the
disease in the body politic and in the
affairs of eart:h. So long as the disease
continues, its outward manifestation,
war, is bound to continue. Need I say
to you that the disease to which I re-
fer is sin? Sin and war are insepara-
ble. There should be only two ways
of inhibiting war:

(1) By converting the world of na-
tions from a condition of hardness of
heart, selfishness, sin, to a condition of
righeteousness, tenderness of Iheart,
generosity, or,

(2) By the establishment of a gov-
ernment, or power not swayed by sin,
to sutpervisc, overrule and control the
affairs of the sinners by superior
strength. Is this proposition debat-
able? asked the pastor. He answered
that it is not. Its basic facts are, he
claimed, as sure as mathematics, as
certain as that two and two make
four. He cited various Scriptures
corroborating t.his, his position, and
showing that sin, selfishness, is con-
tinually on the war path, either politi-
cally, socially or financially.

The battle, he declared, Ihas been go-
ing on ever since man became a sin-
ner. At one time this selfishness man-
ifested itself in buccaneering, piracy,
slavery. At another time policy
changed and the leaders of men per-

ceived that they could accomplish
more by milder methods, along the
lines of politics and ecclesiasticism.
Again conditions changed, and the
wise perceived that with the coming

of mechanical inventions into the
world's affairs human slavery would

be unprofitable, and that more could
he accomplished with less responsibil-

ity by setting the slaves free, and

making them work for their own liv-

ing in competition with inachinery.
Next camer the era of financial com-

blantion, giant trusts and corporations

contrlling the destinies of the human

family, from peasant to king. But

with all these changes, war has gone
on. It has merely changed its form,
merely changed its weapons, merely

changed its methods. The basis of all

these wars is selfishness, and so long

as selfishness continues, war will con-

tinue. Success will mean prosperity.
Failure will mean oppression.

he DOCTOR

The questions answered below are gen-tral in character, the symptoms or dls-cases are given and the answers willtpply to any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice free, may
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Bldg.,:ocege-Elwood Sts., Dayton, 0., enolos-

ng self-addressed stamped envelope for t-eply. Full name and address must be
;Iven, but only Initials or fictitious name
iill he used in my answers. The pre.- t

riptions can he filled at any well-stockedirug store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

uratlve, value. Get from the druggist a
wo ounce original package of vilane
>owder. mix a level teaspoonful with anuonce of vasoline or lard and apply well I
tp in the nostrils twice a dlay. Also use n
he following In connection with thelhove to thoroighly cleanse the nostrils:
ise one-half teaspoonful of the vilane ,
,nwder to ia pint of warm water; snuff
lie water through the nostrils several
imes a day and your catarrh should
non h c ured. To prevent a return this ,liould he used oclnslinally.

"Tonm M." writes. "I am only twenty 0
ears old. lut may hair is faling out
'ry ral Idl. My scalp is covered withlandruff. What can I get to cure it?"

Answer: To cure dandruff and stop'iling hair use plain yellow mlnyol. dPhis you can get at any well-stocked
lrug store in 4 oz. jars, and if used regu-
crly it will cure any scalp disease and
rcveni premature br•ldness. Many peo-
ls have reported a cure by using two of
itree applications.

"J.. W." writes: I should he the hap- r
iost wroman in the world If I could find
true remedy tc help me gain flesh. I

ave, regular features, but I am so thin
hat I am homely. Can you give me a
reseriptlon?"

Answer: T receive daily so manycrltifyingu letters from users of three- 1grain lvhyp-nucrlane tablets. These little t

ablicts 'an he bought at any up-to-date trirug store in sealed parkages. Full di-
rections are gcve,. I advise that you be-
ci il aillg lhenl at on•c. and continue

their use for several months, and you
vill tdin cfcft. Many people report thata tlwo-mnlths' trealtment will increase
their weight from 15 to 30 pounds.
Ilr,)-ncicanco tablets will also Improveour complexion. giving you rosy cheeks
and lips and an increased sparkle to the t((yes.

"American Gir!l" wfites: For some
sears I hiave heen troubhled with rhlcu-
natism. t have tried almost 'very

'cure,' but ttc'y did not help me."
Answer: The best Inouwn prrescription

for tile cure of rheumatism Is: Idide of t
potassium. 2 dranms: sodium salicylate, 4
crams; wince f cclIctcum, 1-2 oz.n comp.
essence eardiol. I oz.; comp. flluid halm-wcrt. 1 oz., aind syrup sarsaparilla, 5 ozs.
Mix iby shaktiug well tn a bottle, and take
a teaspoonful at meal time and at bed d
lime, and you will inot only he relieved,
but cured, if you continue its use for ashort time.

"Frank S." w rite: "I would like tohave the formula for a reliable cough
cure, as I have a very severe cough
wihich is becoming very annoying."

Answer: The best remedy that I knowof for coughs and colds Is made by mix-
lng a 2 1-2 oz. bottle of concentrated es-sence mentho-laxene with a hiome-made
sugar syrup. You will find full dirc.-
Lions on lie I ttle Illu to make and useThis will make a full pint of the finestand cheapest cough maedicle obtainable,

7'.r~113 11Pf::a ft titj--'l- 'C~-..~ Sg~~~iIL~~""~~iP$, c.
~ usr9w~ai~Ate,
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t The transcontinental tlg$hway run- 1
ning from New York to :San 1Francis-
co, is said to be now a certaitl ty. AlI-
ready more than $4,000,000 in tdidoeyr
and 2,700,000 barrels of cement have L

You see that I atn not limiting war-
fare to naval engagements, nor to bat-
ties fougtht with guns and swords and t

charging steeds. I am including in <
the great warfare all the social, po- <
litical and financial disturbances and i
conflicts. They are all battles in which
the shrewder minds, as a rule, con-
quer. And now instead of earth's War t
being ended, we see new conflicts be-
gun from new quarters. LABOR, hav- (

ing organized, is developing strength 1
more and more each day. It is .pro-
fessedly training for a great conflict or
battle. The battle is on, and it already
has won some victories, and declares t
that its warfare against oppressors of e
every kind is only commencing.

The dull and stupid and ignorant of
a century ago, by free schools and ed-
ucational advantages, have become
keen-eyed and keen--witted, alert and
to grasp every possible advantage.
Moreover, for a quarter of a century
our great colleges have been under-
mining faith in the inspiration of the
Bible and their influence has extended
finally to the masses. There are now
declaring their doubts respecting a fu-
ture life, and their determination that
t hy will grasp at the earliest possible
moment the opportunities of the pres-
ent life, that they mnay share In the
luxuries of the rich and make them
common to al. If their program be
half carried out, it means the most
dreadful war ever known in the
world's history. The Bible describes
it as "a time of trouble such as never
was since there was a nation."--Dan-
Iel 12:1.

Since the spirit of war is the spirit of
selfishness in action, it corroborates
the thought that the world was never
more strifeful than at present, never
more on the alert for self-gratification;
and although enjoying blessings be-
yond the dreams of any other day, dis-
content is more general than ever ,be-
fore and is goading mankind onward
with increasing speed to the greatest
of all conflicts.

So long as money has its value and
political combinations can hold control,
the social structure will remain intact
and exercise itself, nation against na-
tion, through fleets and armies. But
as soon as the political and financial
powers begin to crumble, the -warfare
will become anarchy, wlhich the Scrip-
tures describe as "every man's hand
against his neighbor."

What is the Remedy?

Pastor Russell declared that the
leading minds of the world clearly rec-
ognize the matter as he has presented
it. Only a smile of symlpathetic pity
greets the proposal of well-intentioned
peace men, such as Andrew Carnegie.
Not generally have inheritance taxes
and income taxes been legalized by!
those who will suffer by their require-
ments. Not of good-will, -but of neces-
sity, have come many of the reforms of
our day. They are concessions wisely
made. They will doubtless be followed
by still greater concessions, -which
also will -be wise; yet all the conces-
sions that can be made will not satisfy
the appetite of the growing discontent. 4
Each concession of the favored classes
to the masses is like throwing food, to a
a pursuing pack of hungry wolves.
They stop to devour the advantage, but
have their appeties thereby whetted
for more.

Man's only remedy is now too late.
A complete turning of the hearts of
men to God -was much more nearly
,possible fifty years ago, when there

was greater faith in the Bible, greater
faith 'in an Almighty Creator. The
higher critics have done their work
well, destroying faith in the only Book
for which Divine inspiration can be a

claimed. Education has done its part
and commercialism its part, until the
world is on fire with selfish ambition-
desire for riches and luxuries-being
desirous of obtaining them without
cost to themselves.

The Christian's -GJorious Hope.
The picture I am painting you, dear

friends, would only harrow you, and
not tIe worth while, had I not a good
message of encouragement to give in
offset, said the pastor. He then pro-
ree(ted to explain that God had fore-
known the course of evil for the six
g'r,'at (ays ef earth's history - six
thmsand years--and had prepared for
thile great seventh day, which will
also -be a thousand years long. He
ldescribed it as the day, or epoch, in
which Messiah upon the throne will
make all things new.

T'he pastor quoted freely from the
Scriptures respecting the evidences of
the night of sorrow and sin and strife,
Llld thile dawning of the new day, in
which righteousness will be enforced
throughout -the earth, not only by the
word of the king, but by the divine
-power of His kingdom. The words of
the prophets were quoted, describing
Messiah's kingdom as the "desire of
all nations."

The pastor explained that other
Scriptures show tlhat the time of trou- I
ble now looming up as a cloud before
mankind will -be such a terrible storm
of strife, bloodshed, trouble, that the
would have its fill and be nau-
seated. Thenceforth, under the guid-
ance of the new administration of
Messiah, ~the spirit of a sound mind
will gradually come to ranlkind as a
whole, and proportionate " they will
turn to Messiah's kingdom in loyal
oiedilence, declaring, as says the

I porphet, "Lo, this i, our God; we ~ve

been pledged. Thle Ms the tffr
thoueaiid miles of Thf bivy. '1
route Is a 'totll #: t'ork to
Phfledelpbla, '1arlisbi, 4lttsbul1h,

IAkron, Cleveland, 'rol do, Chicago,

waited for ilm, ai$It ie Will save us."
(Ieaiah, 56:9). Ritdlc aid 0podr of, every
nation ll1 gradually )be- inaie aware
of the changed eoi$itlitdha and all lov-
ers of righteottsnei s !will mejoice to-
gether,

So, then, dear friends, let us not be
discouraged if the wars between na-
tions continue or increase, if the strife
-political, social, 'eligious and finan-
cial-shall rage as .never 0before. Let
us think it not strange, but remember
that all these are the motion' and out-
workings of the fallen human heart.
The 'Bible intimmates that God is about
to give mankind an object lesdon re-
specting the influence of selfishness-
a lesson which they will never forget,
and which will prove' valuable to all
eternity.

"Blessed Are the 'Peacemakers."

Pastor Russell declared that what he
had said should in no way encourage
anybody toward selfishness and strife,
but to .the contrary. For those who
can 'learn by instruction God's Word
is provided. He who closely follows
the instruction of the Scriptures will
receive a proportionate blessing.
While the Bible is specially addressed
to the few, the consecrated, who are
the real peacemakers meant by Jesus
w•hen He declared, "Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they shall be called
the children of God," nevertheless in
right principle-the principle of justice
and mercy, sympathy and compassion
-they will ,proportionately be in har-
mony with the great King, and pro-'
portionately shield themselves from a
measure of the trouble of the great
day of wrath, drawing on.

The pastor had only kind words for
Mr. Carnegie and his fellows of the
peace society. He merely forewarned
that their well-meant plans could
never carry out; for God is not fav-
oraible for peace at the present time
and under present conditions. "There
is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the
wicked."-Isalawh 48:22.

This word wicked, said the pastor,
includes broadly the entire human
family; for "there Js none righteous,
no, not one." Only a comparatively
small number have cedsed to be
wicked, from the Scriptural stand-
point. The only ones justified in God's
sight are those who have gone the full
'length of the surrender of their hearts
to the Redeemer. These, the Scrip-
tures declare have escaped the con-
demnation that is on the world.
These were once "children of wrath,"
even as all the others are children of
wrath.

But alas, the number who have come
fully into the family of God is indeed
small! Not many have made a full
surrender to the Lord. Not many have
received Jesus as not only their teach-
er, 'put their redeemer and exemplar.
The majority, as the apostle said, are
still bound by the wicked one-s-till
blinded, still deaf in considerable
'measure, and cannot see afar off, nor
appreciate fully the Divine arrange-
ment.

These will have a terrible experience
in the approaching time of trouble, 'be-
cause they will not understand how
and why the Omnipotent Jehovah will
allow the storm of human passion and
strife to work. such terrible havoc in
the world--even as they do not under-
stand why the same graoious Creator
has permitted the storms and floods,
earthquakes, pestilences and famines.
The full and satisfactory understand-
ing of these matters is intended to he
granted by the Lord only to His faith-
ful few-the disclples of Jesus. Of
these He declares, "The secret of the

"GETS-IT," the Only
Thing for Corns!

The Corn Cure on a New Plan-Gets
Every Corn Quick and Sure.

You've tried a lot of things for
corns, but you've still got them. Try
the new, sure, quick, easy, painless
way-the new-plan corn cure, "G•GrS-

"Ta-da-da--da-dal Every Corn's Gone
'GETS-IT' DID IlT"

IT." Watch it get r•i of thSt corn,
wart, callous, or bunion in a hurry,
"GETS-IT" is as sure as time. It
takes two seconds to apply--that's all.
No bandages to stick and fuss over,
no shlves to make corns sore and turn
true flesh raw and red, no plasters,
no more knives and razors that may
cause blood poison, no more digging
at corns. Just the easiest thing in the
world to use. Your corn days are
over. "GETS-IT" is guaranteed. It
is safe, never hurts heailthy flesh,

Your druggist sells "GETS-IT."
Tiwenty-five cents per bottle, or direct
if youl wiah, from B. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago. Sold In Missoula by George
Freilhee•at.

Clinton, Iowa; Omaha, ,Neb.; Debmo|
Colo.; Salt Lake City, Big~ pine, ,Oa.,
and -wo brerachesa tfrough VtJe%
dne to ;an Franbildo and the' other to]
Los Angeles. ~ "'
'Lord is with them that reverence [te;:
Sand Hle will show them His C(overiaiit."
Tj he pastor appealed to his audience

to remember that he was not advo-
cating the cause ,of any 'particular
lnhristian denomination or ear(hly
church. He Wished them to remember
that from his viewipoiht there is but
one church, which includes all recog-:
nized by the 'Lord as His people. He
considered all such 'as his 'brethren-
Whether Catholic 'or Protestant, black
or white, old or young, male or fe-
,inale.

t Smitten, Turn the Other Cheek.

It should not be difficult to discern
that the words of Jesus respecting the
bffering of the other cheek to the
I smiter could not be applicable to the
'"world, even in a figurative way. Such
counsel would be utterly impossible for
the natural man to understand. God's
saintliest peop:e have found great dif-d 

ficulty 
in 

observing 

this 
rule, 

even

when its literalness is ignored and its
spirit accepted as His teaching. All
I such, the pastor exhorted to "Followt peace with all men, and holinest, with-

I out which no man shall see the Lord"

-- in the sense that none but such will
I experience the glorious change of the

first resurrection, and be made like
the Master-of the spirit nature-and
see Him "as He Is"-in 'His glorious
I spirit condition. The world 'will never

see. Him thus. As the Master de-
clared, "Yet a little while asnd the
I world seeth Me no more."-John "14:19.

The Lord's -followers, like Himself,
are to be peculiar, and separate and
distinct from the world-a new crea-
t tion. 'They are to be devoted to the

teachings of their Master and so
filled with His spirit of love for eacha other and for all mankind that they

would suffer evil and injustice rath-
I er than do injury to others. Our

Lord Himself was a'lways peaceably
disposed and a peacemaker as respects
others; and so all of His followers are

to be. "Blessed are the peacemakers:
for they shall be called the children of
God."

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHrTS.

a The ultimatum, however, is less seri-

ous than a declaration of war.

.l No man is so homely that he doesn't

s want his picture taken occasionally.

Possibly, however, the pessimist has
the best system of dodging disap-
pointment.

"I'm so hard up," an Atchison man
e said today, "that I may have to pull
i my gold teeth."

e No, Geraldine, the noise you hear
in the grandstand isn't an effort to
encore the umpire.

11 It always makes a man angry when
e his wife says she does not want their

r daughter to marry.

What has become of the old-faslh-
e ioned woman who thought Bertha M.

Clay a great author?

I1 A former citizen's claim of pros,
perity will not go far if his trousers
are shiny in the seat.

r A boy wants a new suit if 'the mer-
chant gives a baseball mitt with each
purchase of boys' clothing.

A girl who was described as a peach
during the bloom of her early 'girl-
hood frequently becomes one of the
pickled variety later on in life.

Be it ever so fine, a man can't en-
joy a meal in a strange house where
there are more forks and sppons
than he knows what to do with.

1 What has become of the old-fash-
ioned woman who wore two petti-
coats? Or one, then, if you don't want
to be so blamed conservative?

You may have to work pretty hard,
but people gendrally will never again
be as industrious as in those halcyon
days when bicycles were fashionable.

An orchestra in an Ohio school is led
by an electric flash light, so con-
structed that it can be made to beat
any kind of time.

THE LOAFER.

You kin always tell a loafer, if there's
loafin' to the crew;

You kin always tell a loafer' cause
he has so much to do;

When the men are in the maintop he
in fussin' with a jib;

On the drive he's always lookin' fer a
chance away to snib;

In the woods the smallest timber is
the timber he will find;

In the yard the twelve-by-twenty is
the kind he leaves behind.

He will fuss an" he will fiddle huntin'
up the softest snap;

Life is one eternal treadmill for the
take-it-easy chap.

Yes, it takes a lot of trouble skippin'
labor day by day;

Fer a fellah has to figger how to
dodge it all the way.

On the drive or in the timber, in the
mill ere in the yard,You kin always tell a loafer 'cause he

works so bloomin' hard.
:(-Douglas Malloch, in American Lum-

berman.

By a generator connected with the
crank mechanism a new Frehch so-
tlon tlcture machine furnisit•es its bi iW

iglhting olufest. , : . .

ie

rr

it
ks ,

hhuhs aia gw pgig ucuene
tod

it . Poison in the 'blood used to break
r out into the most unsightly sores, boils,
abscesses and ulcers, but since the
introduction of S. S. S. there is no
more trouble. And even if it is only
a slight attack it would eventually
mean loss of hair, loose teeth, sore
gums, mucous patches, copper splotches
N and the most intense degree of agony,
if S. S. 8. were not used. Of course
some cases of Gontagious Blood Poison11 do not' ehibit the extreme superficial

e eject but they troutble is they are apt
e to do so in jihst a niy. -he eyesight
d fades, the hair, falls out, the bonds
s becoine ulcerated, a thousand and one,r fierce, unsightly symptoms tensue and

then there can be no quiestion as to
the nature of the disease.oe It is 'very unfortunate that so many

Sufferers lose all nerve, all self control,

(No. 04732)
Notice for Publication-liolated Tract.

Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior, United

States Land Office at .Missoula,
Montana, May 19, 1913.

r Notice is -hereby given that, as di-
y rected by the commissioner of the gen-

eral land office, under provisions of
act of congress approved June 27, 1906,

e (34 Stats., 517), pursuant to the ap-
t: plication of Anna H. L. Schosser of)f Rivulet, Montana, Serial No. 04732, we

will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not less than $5.00 per
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 2d day
of July, 1913, at this office, the follow-
ing tract of land: Lot 10, section 2,i- township 14 north, range 25 west, Mon-
tana meridian.

Any persons claiming adversely the
above-described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on orY. before the time designated for sale.

JOSIAH SHULL, Register.
5-30-6-30

(0134)
Notice for Publication.

n Department of the Interior, United
11 States land office at Missoula,

Montana, April 28, 1913.
Notice is hereby given, that William

W. Holloman, of Missoula, Montana,tr who, on December 31, 1912, made

homestead entry No. 0134, for the
east half of the northeast quarter, the
northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of section 18, township 11

n north, range 18 west, Montana meri-
Ir dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-year proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before register and receiver of United
I- States land office at Missoula, Mon-t. tana, on the 14th day of June, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses: Da-
vid Calhoun, John Douglas, John Rou-
lette, Sam Sketch, all of Missoula,
Montana.'5 JOSIAH SHULL, Register.

Notice of Close of Registration.
Notice is hereby given that the reg-

h istration books for the registration of
qualified electors residing in the coun-
ty of Missoula, Montana, for the spe-

h cial school district bond election, to beheld in school district No. 1, in said
county, on Wednesday, August 6, 1913,
we ill be closed Saturday, July 5, 1913,
at 5 o'clock p. m. Electors for such
election may register before the coun-
ty clerk at his office in the court-

-e house, in the city and county of Mis-
5 soula, or by appearing before any jus-

tice of the peace, or notary public, in
the manner provided by law.

W. J. BABINGTON,
County Clerk in and for Missoula

county, state of Montana.it Dated at Missoula, Montana, this
5th day of June, A. D. 1913.
6-6 to 7-5 inc.
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n Notice for Publication.e. Department of the interior, U. S.
land office at Missoula, Montana, May

d 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Agnes

Lynch, of Iron Mountain, Montana,
who, on Dec. 8, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 01772, for south half north-
west quarter, west half southwest
quarter, section 24, township 17 north,
range 27 west, Montana meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-
year proof under new law to establish
claim to the land above described, be-e fore register and receiver of U. S. land

office at Missoula, Montana, on the. 1ste day of July, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
a H. J. Bennett, John Lynch, Frank

Anderson, George King, all of Iron
Mountain, Montana.

JOSIAH SHULL, Register.
5-15 to 6-15.

Notice to Builders.
Sealed *bids will be received at the

office of the undersigned, secretarye of the board of trustees, in Montana
building, for alterations of gymnasium
building of county high school, accord-
ing to plans and specifications which
may be seen at .Mr. Ketcham's office,
high school building. Bids will be
opened June 20, 1913, at 10 o'clock a.5 m. The board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
A. J, VIOLETTE,

Secretary.
Dated June 5, 1913.

6-6 to 19 inc.

For years it has been. elieved that
petroleum existed in Siciy, but only

agently was experiments drillrng be- I1
4 .ia,,'esultlng in the dlsiovery of oil

and the first .thing they do is to throw
themselves i to the clutches of those
who take 'al 'their money, fill their
veins arid arteries with 'Mercury, I4didq
of Potash, Arsenio or other mineral poti
sons and practically wreck their dtves.

S. S. S. will give your blood a com-
plete bath, purify it, overcbme 'the
danger done by mineral drugs, soothe
and strengthen your stomach and Iin
everyway restore you completely. Your
blood will be' rich, red and pure and'
willt ,stand the most rigid blood test,
Get a bottle of S. S. S. .at any drug.
store and begin to cure yourself at
once. For a book on Blood Poison or
for private advice, write to the Medical.
Dept, The Swift Specific Go., 146 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. This is one of the
greatest private laboratories in the
world.

CLUB
CIGAR
STORE
POPULAR RESORT FOR MEN.

MISSOULIAN
HEADQUARTERS
ALL PERIODICALS AND

NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

W.B. M'Laughlin
Proprietor

HAMILTON, MONTANA

Open for Business
Day or Night

Chicago Garage
(Formerly Yankee Garage)

Storage, repairs, tire work, gaso-
line, oil and supplies. Work in
charge of Chicago expert and
strictly guaranteed.

Bell Phone 350 228 West Main

AUTO STAGE
RAVALLI TO POLSON

Overland Car
Passengers from 41 in the morning

and makes 42 in the evening.
Careful Driverg•

J, N. DUDI,I Y, I'r,,,

AUTO STAGE
RAVALLI TO POLSON

Stevens-Duryea, 7-Passenger Touring
Car Making Daily Trips.

JOE ROBERTS, Prop.
Meets 41' West-bound, and 432 Uast

bound.
Careful Drivers

Bateman Transportation Co.
Stage and Auto Service be.
tween Ravalli and Poilson
Connects at Ravalli with Northern

Pacific trains east and West. Con-
nects at Polson with the Klondyke
steamer. RavallL Montana.

IRA SALSBURY
Auto Service

Ravalli to Poison
Headollarters. St. Ignatius

Perma Auto Service
From Perma through Camas Prairie
valley to Camas Warm Springs, Pine-
ville, Elmo, Dayton or other reserva-
tion points. For special trips, wire or
write to-

PERMA AUTO SERVICE
Perma, Mont.

R. G. 1ULL
Auto Sevice

tavalli, Mootang
Dally trips acrjsS* the .e•WIetN

J'IRlI'O$S Cr; QICOII ~ Jp7q) $v:


